
ATTORNEYS. 
Re e— 

H. B. SPANGLER 
Attorney-at-Law 

| 
: | 

i 

Bellefonte, Pa. | 
Practices in all the courts. 

Qonsultations in English and German. | 

Kaiser Warned That 
Office, Crider’s 

== 

Exchange Building. 
> g 

  

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Davald K. Keller, Cashier 

Receives Deposits & Discounts Notes | 
PRESIDENT WILSON DEMANDS RELEASE OF 64 AMERICANS | 

H. G. STROHMEIER 
CENTRE HALL, : . PA. 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE 

Monumental Work 
In all kinds of 

Marble and Granite 
Don't Fall To Get Cur Prices 
a —— — — — 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(Successors to GRANT HOOVER) 

Control Sixteen of the Largest 
Fire and Life Insurance Com- 

) panies in the World. 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
No Mutuals No Assessments 

  

Before insuring your life get the 

contract of THE HOME which in 

case of death between the tenth 

and twentieth years returns all pre- 
miums paid in addition to the face 

of the policy. 

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
MORTGAGE 

Office In Crider’s Stone BuNding 

BELLEFONTE, - PA. 
Telephone Connection       

  

  

Save Pennies— 
Waste Dollars 

| Some users of printing 
save pennies by get 

ting inferior work and lose 
dollars through lack of ad. 
vertising value in the work 
they get. Printers asa rule 
charge very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
get rich although nearly 
all of them work hard. 

Moral: Give your printing to 
a good prinier and save money. 

Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled       
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Got Something 
Yo 

Want to Sell? 
Most people have a piece 
of furniture, a farm impie- 
ment, or something else 

which they have discard- 
ed and which they no lon- 

ger want, 

These things are put in 
the attic, or stored away 
in the bam, or left lying 
about, getting of less and 
less value each year. 
        

  

  

WHY NOT 
SELL THEM? 
Somebody wants those 
very things which have 
become of no use to you. 
Why not try to find that 
somebody by putting a 
want advertisement in 

THIS NEWSPAPER? 

    

Penns Va'ley Banking Company 

{ have 

| the 1 

| assistants 

i for the Capitol 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
  

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 
WITH GERMANY ARE BROKEN 

Ruthless Sacrifice of 
American Lives and Rights 

Means 

Every Agency of the American 

War. 

Government Has Been Set in 

Motion to Protect the Country. 

Presi 

diplomatic re 

warned 

of 

war 
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lation 

na 
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broken off 

Germany 

ruthless 
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ol restricted sul 

The President 
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Joint session of ( 
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Germany 
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turned 
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over 
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been t 
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Germany 

various 
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tions, 

and 

than 
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which 
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agency 

has been 

tions th 3 

a demand for ti 

64 Americans 

tured by 

Atlantic 

At the 

Congress 

his addres 

framed by the 

10 check conspirac 

the United States 

be reached 

The question 

merchant 

blockade haa 

ing 

moves 

German ra 

inder unaer 

consider 

by 

Neutral gover: 

filed of the act 

and have 

low it acii 
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The bre 
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had 
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Presi 

ference 

that 

act 

the !} 
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parent 

prised 

Paul Ritt 

come 10 
pre pare iO 

he informed 

born w 

likewise 

passports 

until 2 o'clock } 

the President was addressing 

one of Secretary Lansi confidential 

called at embassy 

the and a note 

declaration 

kept himself in 

been 

take © 

oman, « 

toi 

wel 

Congr 

and 

in delivered passports 

reply to the German 

President Wilson 

seclusion during the morning, except 

for a brief with Secretary 

Lansing, until he left the White House 

In preparation for the 

conference 

{ history-making event, the Senate and 

| bassador 

| pled 

| eipally 

the of 

of Su- 

seats on the floor, the | 

erved space. Am- 

of France, occu 

his in the diplo- 

matic gallery, which was packed, prin. 

with neutrals, who came to 

hear words of far-reaching importance | 

House had assembled 

the latter body, 

preme Court had 

Cabinet sat in a re 

Jusserand, 

reserved 

hall 

the 

in 

Justices 

seat 

| affecting their own governments, 

| men met the 

{ him to the Speaker's dais, 

  

As usual, a committee of Congress- 

President and escorted | 

The whole | 

body rose and cheered as the Presi-| 

dent, acknowledging their greeting | 

without his usual smile, but grim-| 

faced and solemn, took his place at! 
the clerk's desk and began reading | 

his address. 
When he told how the German proc 

lamation left nothing for the honor | 
and dignity of the United States but | 
a break in relations and that he had | 
ordered passports sent to Von Bern- | 
storff and a recall to Mr. Gerard, the | 
assemblage broke Into a cheer, In 

which Republicans and Demoerats 

alike joined. More applause greeted 
his declaration that only an overt act 
could convinee him that Germany in- 

tended to violate American lives and 
rights, and there was prolonged ap- 
plauge and cheering when he conelud- 

| have the 

ed by announcing at should Ameri 

in need 

and rea 

itional 
of hu 

1 ships and live 

cantravent 

nable under 

before 

Guard Fr 

af’ 

I'riy 

sernstorff and Suite 
Count von Beérnst S001 

ed United St 

thirew a guard atl 

and his suits 

GUARD NAVAL ACADEM 
\ 

Bars 

Government 

Captain Eberle All 

From Reservation 

NEW YORK GUARD CALLED OUT 

Every Arsenal, Armory and 

Shed Will Be Protected. 

of New 

Water 

N¢ w iS EF © ent Ie 

Guard York 8 

naval militia were 

ernor Whitn 

Maj 

(en« 

ordered out by Gov 

an after a confer« 

John F. O'Ryan 

O'Ryan was 

nee with 

Gen 

ral directed to 

and water 

shed adequately guarded by the militia 

have every arsenal, armory 

men, and Commodore Forshew, of the 
naval militia, 

all bridges 

A strict 

established at National 

quarters. immediately 
nor's order was issued. “I think it is 
the patriotic duty of newspapers not 
to seek or publish any information con 
cerning the use of troops at this time.” 

was ordered to protect 

military censorship was 

Guard head 

after the Gover 4 

i sald General O'Ryan. 

MAY ABANDON INAUGURATION. 

Sentiment Growing For Doing Away 
With Public Ceremonies. 

While Washington no decision has 
been reached officially, there ig a very | 

| decided sentiment in all official quar 
i ters 16 abandon the public ceremonies | 
of Inauguration on March b and simply 

office In the White House on Sunday, 
March 4. The nrmy and navy recep 
tion at the White House probably will i 
be abandoned. 

Those officials who favor abandon. 
ing the public ceremonies feel that 
with the President facing such eritical 
international affairs the good of the 
country demands that he shall not be 
called upon to participate In public 
funetions, 

President take the oath of | 

| 
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At the end of 30 days you decide whether the plano is Just the one 

prying our low fastory-to-home prices 

If for any reason i does Bot prove to be 

up to your expectations in every way snd the finest piano you have 

over seen {or the money, you may send i back ead in that event we 

you want 

in pay 

Easy Payments 

  

J 

Our Big Free Trial Offer 
  

-. 

Famous Starck Pianos 
Shipped Anywhere in the United States on 30 Days’ Free Trial 

gti il No Money Down 

We require no payment in advance 

on a Starck piano. 
tie up your money in auy way. 

You are not asked to 
All you do is to let 

us ship you the plano for 50 days free triad In your 

home where you test it and try it is your own way. 

If it is, you keep it, 

ite to sult you 

will pay the freight both ways. 

The Sweet Toned Starck 
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The fir ot requirement in a good plans is tous quality, Starck plance 

ars pot only beautiful planos 

ecastronl 

but more than this—4bey are scientifically 

od so that each separste part of the pag pertorae 11a own work io 

producing a tone of marvelous pvesiness, purity and power. You will be Ge - 

the § 

’ 
  

Second Hand 
Bargains 

We have a large stosk 

of second band sod alight. 

ly ueed plancs of all 

dard makes. [Here are » 

few sample bargains 

Steinway. . $175.00 
Khabe.. 165.00 
Emerson .. 100.00 
Kimball... 70.00 
Starck .... 195.00 

Bend to-day for cur latest Hiss 
of second band bargaine and our 

complete new illustrated catalog of 

Elarck plancs 

Male Lan 3 
wh RA 

    

enlve   

Direct From 

    

Mghted with Lhe matohiow Lone quality of Loe Blak 

The Celebrated Starck Player-Piano 
Lavers of muse who ere Dot murcians enn render tha fared Maver piano say 

favorite solection wilh Just sae @00d erDreuson as the combamer hime, 
Being simple to undersiand, enty Lo opuriia, and daratde in coosiraction 

for a rellable, high grade wk Player-plase mec Lhe 
player-piano st & roasonstie poe, 

Easy Paymen 
plano 30 days and foun 
month off anounis 80 spall you will Bot mew Lhe money. 

will be tn swit you, 
wa yment is nol ue untill you have 

tl salstaolory 

The Perm 
ied the 

Then you oan pay eneh 

Every Starck Piano Guaranteed 26 Years 

This 
Saves $150.00 

vs wR IR i th WEIN 

Selling as we do, direct from our factory to your home, we 
are able to offer you low prices that will save you upwards 
of $150.00 in the purchase price of your piana. Yon should 
take advantage of these moneysaving prices and send to-day 
full particulars conorruning our factorydehome offer, 

50 Free Music Lessons 
Every buyer of 3 Buse plano is enlited to 

& 
test known schools in 
are 10 be takes In your own home af your eon 

P. A. Starck Piano Co., Massfactarers Chicago 

fessor hronEh one of Lhe ! Name 
Cluionge. Thome lessons 

frees mm 

Factory to You— — 

———— 

Street No 

Town and State 

Piano Book Free 
Our big new Henmittly f. 

forested omits eon iain 

R Dlano information of sl kings 

§ It Sells you how planos are 

bow fo take owe of 

and other vaianlle 

rresling information 

-~ 

'FreeCatalogueCoupon 
{ P.A Burek P 

1967 Biarek 

Please send 
ON my par 

trat Pans est 
i information oO 

i fsovary-to-homme pri 
J easy psyinent terra 

we snd your 

eB FD   
  

  

KEYSTONE STATE 
IN SHORT ORDER 

Latest Doings in Various Parts 

of the State. 

PREPAREDFORQUICKREADING 

M. Peters has been 

{f Parryville, 

who 

Merchant Joseph 

Appointed 

succeed 

ctor © 
Fal Or aiman, 

{to anno moved 

LIAV IG 

of an 

for several 

Allentown, 

kissing his wife good 
otgur 

Melancl YOATS 

Mohry 

Ce WARD] 

bye, blow 

driver 

head with a sl 

Bethiehem Steel Company officials at 

Rteslton announce they will ald in the 

equipping of playgrounds for the bor 

wigh children 

a trolley car, near the 

Panther Creek Valley Hospital, Mrs 

Kathryn Gildea, aged thirty-three 

years, sustained a fractured skull. Her 

condition is critical 

Btruck by 

President Wilson announce the ap 

pointment of the following posimas- 

tere for Pennsylvania: J. K. Wiley, ML 

Union: William T. Hetler, Nescopeck; 

Mabel E. Davidson, Ulster 

bid for the crushed 

stone contract of the Slate Highway 

Department's maintenance work and 

awards will be made later 

tract is the largest let by the depart 

ment, aggregating many thousand tons, 

Seven firms 

Mrs. Levi R. Cromley, of Sunbary, 

found her fifteen-monthsold son 

strangled to death in bed. Doctors be. 

lieve the chil, in trying to sit up, be 
came bound so tightly in the blanket 

that the lungs could not do thelr work. 

Michael Maroney, fifty-eight, in 
hurrying out of the Bethlehem Steel 
Works plant to catch a trolley car for 
his home, at Colesville, stepped in 
front of a heavy loaded coal truck and 
was crushed to death, 

Brooding over the recent death of a 
| favorite four-year-old daughter, caused 
| Frank Ravel, forty years old, to com- 
| mit guicide at his home in Reading, by 
| shooting himself in the abdomen with 
| a shotgun. He bad been employed at 
the Reading Hardware Works for 
twenty five years 

{ Crenk, has regained 

The con | 

Prof. Martin 1. Wilson, for 

Years a mber of the Mauch Chunk 

high school faculty, has accepted 

position to teach history in the School 

in New York City 

Ie 

“ 

of Commerce 

Harry Fisher, aged years, of 

Reading, a conductor on the Philadel 

phia & Reading Rallway, was killed, 

when he wae struck by a fiver 

Stowe His wife died at Christmas 

time, and wes three small chil 

forty 

at 

he ie 

aren 

W. H. Fisher, the 

mith, who three we 

tance of eight feet, 

on the rock bed of 

oks ago fell a dis- 

conaciongsness 

the Coaldale Hospital, but is still near 

death 

tro was kilind and Tony 

injured when a passen- 

Frank Ma 

Fortino fatally 

ger train on the Pennsylvania Railroad | 

collided with in which 

were riding, at 

sovaral hours later. 

A wagon, they 

Sharon. 

Mastro leaves a 

bride of two months 

and single 

i condition from a fractured skull 

Oakbrook. He had 

struck by an automobile while walking 

to his home 

{the “ad alley of the Harrisburg Tele 
| graph, Wednesday completed his Bath 

| voar “at the case.” He has been with 
{the Telegraph for fifty-two of the fifty. 

ifour years, and is one of the oldest 

printers in the State. 

| to hold the record for continuous serv. 

ice In one shop. 

While Jacob Reighard was hauling 

j lee from Lycoming Creek to his farm 

home near Hepburnville, over the ice 

his team broke through, into ten feet 

of water, and Reighard in the excite 
ment attending the rescue of the 
horses, fell dead of apoplexy. It was 
necessary to saw a channel, for some 

distance, to shallow water, before the 
horses could be golten oul 

Walter I. Jones, former Mayor of 
Coatesville, was acquitted of a charge 
of keeping fraudulent accounts in his 
official dockets, and with embeszlement 
of public funds. Jones was congratu 
lated by many friends. ¥a stated that 
he Intended to return fo Coatesville 
and take up active work in his eam 
palgn for re-election to the Mayoralty. 

| He eald that as considerable eriticlam 
had been made of his getling his ae 
counts mixed up that he might decide 
to take a course In bookkeeping in 
some nigh! school   

several | 

{men's compensa 

: a 
» ELLE Nesquehoning tin. | TI 

| SOCIOLY 

etriking head-first | 

the Nesquehoning | 

at 

{ tar, 

! burg 

Fortino died | 

| advisory medical 

| suggestions, but 
: bet a Ing: 

Harry Roliman, thirty-nine years old, | 

of Reading, was taken lo! 

the Homeopathic Hospital, in a dying | Medical attention which 
He | 

was found lying In the public read in | days, 

evidently been | 
y | ports to the physician or surgeon for 

{ medical or surgical treatment, 

He is believed | 

SUGGEST CHANGE IN 
COMPENSATION ACT 

{ Physicians Ask Extension Of Period 

Of Disability and Increase Of 

Operation Rate 

Harrisburg 
Xupeastione far char ” 
SUEses Gn 3 chai a id 1 the work 

were discussed 

gard by a com 

the State Medica 

Homoepathic Medica 

Scciety and Stat tic Medical Be 

ciety, and tw will be sub 

mitted to ex-Attorney General Hamp 

ton Il. Carson fc an The 

commitis onsisted of McAllis 

8 and Hazen, Harrts 

Fie Coed 

a Kmsen, Norris 

Lebanon, with Com 

tion act 

with members of the b 

represen 

State 

opinion 

Dire 

: thieham; 

man, Philadelphi 

town, and Kline, 

missioner of Health Dixon 

The commitiee will not press Um 

proposed amendment for a permanent 

council and othes 

will urge the follow 

“That the f disability for 

now is fixed 

at fourteen days, be changed to thirty 

and the date of disability be 

dated from the time the patient re 

period o© 

“That the word ‘major operation’ 
m— | be eliminate Augustus F. Blacksmith, printer in | be eliminated from the Act permit an 

increase of the maximum of medical 
or surgical and hospital services te 

$200 and allow a sliding scale of fees 
the rates of charge to accord with 

| those that the physician in charge is 

accustomed to receive for like serw 

ice from other members of the sama 

standing of living in his community 

The said fees to be paid the attend 
ing physician” 

——— A A AAA 

CHARTERS ISSUED. 

The following charters were issued: 

Blair County Game, Fish and Fon 
{ ostry Association, Altoona; treasurer 

J. H. Winters, Altoona. 

Schuyler Printing Company, Lewis 

burg, capital, $5,000; treasurer, W. 8 
Wilcox, Lewisburg. 

Puckets Coal Co, New Kensington 
$5,000; Ralph 8. Woodward, New 
Kensgingion. ‘ 

Lather Keller Co., Quarrying, Scram 
ton; $6000; Harry A. Van Hors 
Scranton. 

Litits Knitting Co., Lititz, $20,000) 
J. W. Brubaker, Litits. 

Larson Oldsmobile Co., Philadelphia 
$180,000; Frank B. Belyea, Philaded 
phia. 

Klein D. Baker Mfg. Co, fire csoapes   | Westfield, $10,000; George H. Danks 
| Westlield  


